Directions from Holiday Inn Select University Center to CMU CIC and Roberts Hall, Singleton Room

If you are walking (approx. time: 10-15 minutes):
- Turn left on 5th Ave
- Turn right on S. Bellefield Ave
- Turn left on Forbes Ave
- Cross bridge over railroad tracks, pass side of CIC building on the right and make a right turn at first driveway on CMU campus
- Walk along side CIC building to front door
- To get to Roberts Hall continue past CIC building to metal staircase
- Walk down metal staircase and across bridge
- Follow sidewalk to the right to downhill ramp
- Take ramp down to Roberts Hall entrance
- Enter Roberts Hall on 2nd floor and continue down the hall - you will see an elevator on the right and a staircase on the left
- Take elevator or stairs to 4th floor, Singleton Room foyer

If you are taking the hotel shuttle, ask them to drop you off in the parking lot by Newell-Simon Hall

If you are driving, park in the Carnegie Museum lot (pay parking)